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Wishing you all a Very
Berry Christmas
Welcome to the Christmas edition of FOB NEWS.

We FOBBERs have been
working hard but also playing hard as the photograph above shows. There have been changes
to the committee and I am delighted to announce that Simon Carroll is now our chairperson.
Simon introduces himself later in the newsletter. See a sneak preview inside of the
interpretation boards which are ready to be erected in the Spring. Autumn has come and
gone and Berry Castle produced an impressive display of colourful fungi so it seemed a good
idea to include an article on these mysterious organisms. Finally see a provisional Diary of
Events. We are planning an archaeological dig, visits to local sites of interest and a formal
launch of the interpretation boards. Dates and details will be announced in the new year.
The Friends of Berry Castle are grateful for permissive rights granted by Clinton Devon Estates
For information on Clinton Devon Estates contact: Kate Ponting, Countryside Learning Officer,
kate.ponting@clintondevon.com
Tel: 01395 43881 http://www.clintondevon.com

Weare Giffard Parish Council

Alverdiscott and
Huntshaw Parish Council

NEWS UPDATE
Changes to the FOB committee
There have been changes to the committee and I am delighted to announce that Simon Carroll
is now our chairperson. Simon has an abundance of enthusiasm and ideas for taking the
Friends of Berry Castle into a new era. I have reluctantly stepped down due to work
commitments but am continuing as Vice Chair and look forward to working with Simon on
new projects. Michael Jones has stepped down from the committee and we thank him for all
that he has done for FOB.
The site clearance goes on
When we set up FOB a key aim was to clear the
site and make it accessible and safe for visitors.
Removing the trees was the easy bit but trying to
keep the brambles, bracken and saplings at bay is
a relentless and never-ending task. Fortunately,
we have a team of committed FOBBERS who meet
regularly armed with strimmers, hooks, loppers
and wheelbarrows to cut vegetation and carry it
off site. We can’t sit back on our laurels however
as those pesky weeds appear the minute our backs
are turned! We have now acquired a strimmer on wheels which has made a vast difference
to how much can be achieved
in a session. Weekly site
clearance sessions will restart
on Tuesday mornings in
March 2018. The photograph
above shows the newly
cleared eastern end with team
members taking a well-earned
tea break. The photograph to
the left shows the new ‘green’
site. If you would like to join
our team, contact one of the
committee members.

Donations to our local museums
The Friends of Berry Castle have donated £100 to the Great Torrington Heritage Museum and
the money will contribute to purchasing a new display case. FOB's name will be on a brass
plaque on the case. The Friends have also donated £100 to the Barnstaple Museum who are
fundraising to build an extension to the present building.
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NEWS UPDATE cont.
The Atlas of Hillforts Project
Berry Castle has featured
in ‘An Atlas of Hillforts in
Britain and Ireland’, a
publication produced by
Oxford University after a
project to collect, collate
and present data on
hillforts across the UK and
Ireland.
The Atlas of
Hillforts
Project
was
awarded £950,000 from
the Arts and Humanities
Research Council to produce an integrated resource to serve research into this important
monument type. The online resource can be updated by the public via a wiki-style database.
Through the citizen science initiative, around 100 members of the public collected data about
the hillforts they visited, which was later analysed by the research team. They were asked to
identify and record the characteristics of thousands of forts. The researchers wanted
information not only about the upstanding, well-preserved forts but also sites where only
cropmarks and remnants show where forts once stood. Committee member Keith along with
members of the Weare Giffard History Society conducted a survey of Berry Castle for the
project. Click on this link to find out more. https://hillforts.arch.ox.ac.uk/
New website
Check out our evolving website on www.berrycastlehuntshaw.com Please note that this is a
website under construction and there is a lot more work to do on it. Because it is a new
website it may be difficult to find but persistence will pay off. Have a look and let us know
what you think. How the website is managed and by whom is yet to be decided but we will
keep you informed.
The Friends of Berry Castle AGM
The Annual General Meeting will take place on 15th February 2018, 7:30 – 9 pm. The venue
is to be confirmed.
Free membership from 2018
Since FOB was established in 2015 we have gone from strength to strength and surpassed all
of our initial aims including raising the profile of Berry Castle. We have had a successful
fundraising campaign and received generous grants from Coastal Recycling Recovering
Resources, Weare Giffard parish council, Alverdiscott and Huntshaw parish council and the
Torrington Cavaliers. We are grateful to all who have helped us to get to where we are today.
As we move into a new phase of the Friends of Berry Castle with a new chairman we are going
to focus on education which will include working with local schools. In recognition of the
support that we have received from local people, the committee have agreed to make
membership of the Friends of Berry Castle free to everyone from 2018.
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Introducing Simon Carroll, new FOB Chairperson
As the new incoming Chairperson,
I would firstly like to thank Audrey
(who has taken the Vice-chair
role) for everything she has done,
so far, in establishing the Friends
of Berry Castle, along with the
committee members past and
present. I hope to continue the
hard work the group has begun.
My interest in Berry Castle, came
about back in 2015, but at that
time, I wasn’t involved in the
group itself. Due to my job of
Headteacher, in a primary school,
most of my time was taken up
with teaching and management.
However, from last Christmas, I
left full time teaching, due to an
on-going back injury. With a
sudden void in my life, I looked for
something to keep me busy –
Berry Castle was it!
History has always attracted me,
from childhood, right through to today. From the Egyptians, Incas and Aztecs, to the Stone
Age, Bronze Age and obviously, the Iron Age. Along with a love of History, Geography also
played a part, leading me to study Environmental Studies at Bangor University. Perfect – the
mountains of Snowdonia on one side, Anglesey on the other; not to mention the student
social life!
The love of History and Geography has led me to indulge my passion of globetrotting. Having
travelled to every continent, I’m left with many fantastic experiences of both the history and
wildlife of my destinations.
My background in education, gives me an insight into how important it is to instil a love of
History in, not just the next generation, but also the current generations. It’s not just about
recalling facts, but how we should conserve and maintain our monuments; ensuring that they
are still with us and appreciated, for the future. Still having a hand in education, through being
a school governor and teaching part- time, allows me to keep up to date with changes in the
curriculum and how Berry Castle can play it’s part within that.
Being asked to take on the role of Chairperson was a privilege and I look forward to working
with the committee, furthering the profile of Berry Castle.
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A sneak peek at the Berry Boards
They have been a long
time coming but the Berry
Castle
interpretation
boards
are
almost
finished. As you will know
we
were
fortunate
enough to be awarded
grants to meet the costs of
the boards and a small
team of FOBBERs have
been busy designing and
making them over the
past 18 months. Special
thanks to Michael Jones
and Phil White who have
made the wooden casings and to the wider team who have
been involved in designing the content. The designs are now
with the printer and then we have the task of erecting the
boards on site. The boards will be place by the Spring of 2018
and a formal launch is planned for next summer.
We are grateful to Coastal Recycling Recovering Resources,
Weare Giffard parish council, Alverdiscott and Huntshaw
parish
council
and
the
Torrington
Cavaliers
for
providing funding for the
boards.
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Site visit to the Higher Kingdon Iron Age enclosure and
Roman marching camp
On Sunday, 10th November a group of us visited this important scheduled monument at
Alverdiscott. It was a chilly and overcast day but there were excellent views of the
surrounding areas.
Higher Kingdon Iron
Age enclosure lies
adjacent to a Roman
marching
camp.
Nothing
remains
above ground but the
site was identifiable as
crop marks up until
the
1970s.
The
enclosure is described
as a triple- ditched
fortified
enclosure
that lies on a ridge on
high ground on the
edge of the Torridge
valley.
In 2015 a geophysical survey was conducted which identified archaeological features below
ground. In addition, a series of nine test pits measuring 1m by 1m were opened across the
site. Six of the test pits encountered archaeological features and deposits. Unfortunately, no
dating material was found. (South West Archaeology, 2015)
The Iron Age enclosure lies in a sheltered part of the hillside however on walking up to the
ridge, where the Roman marching camp is located, there are extensive views of the
surrounding countryside in all directions. Lundy Island, Hartland Point and Crowe Point are
visible. Huntshaw Cross and Darracott can be seen but interestingly Berry Castle is not visible.
The photograph illustrates the views to the coast (facing north)
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A misty Autumn morning at Berry Castle

Thank you to FOBBER Adrian White for providing the photograph
Update on the refurbishment of the Great Torrington Heritage Museum
The Friends of Berry Castle are closely aligned with the Great Torrington Heritage Museum
and we are keen to promote their activities. The museum is a compact and friendly museum
run entirely by volunteers and conveniently located in the centre of Great Torrington next to
the Pannier Market entrance. The museum possesses many fascinating exhibits and reflects
the diverse history of this ancient market town.
The Great Torrington Heritage Museum closed on 26th October 2017 to commence the
exciting refurbishment of 14 South Street and the Market House. This will see an extension
of the existing second floor of South Street running parallel and to the rear of the Pannier
Market. The ground and first floors of South Street will also be remodelled by removing the
internal walls to open up the display areas and make for easier access. Regrettably, this
means that most of the collections will be kept in secure storage whilst the building is
remodelled. The plan is to re-open to the public in May 2018.
Grants have been obtained for quality display boards and there has been a busy Autumn
packing and documenting - work doesn't stop when the museum is closed. The museum
desperately needs funds and you can help. If you shop online, you can donate through one
of the painless giving schemes at no cost to you.
Log on
to easyfunding.org.uk/causes/torringtonmuseum. Or go to the museum website
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Berry Castle Fungi
At this time of the year Berry Castle produces the most dramatic and beautiful display of fungi
adding a new dimension to the magnificent flora and fauna that the site has to offer. I know
very little about fungi but am always impressed by the variety of shapes, sizes and colours
of these mysterious organisms. I have attached some photographs taken last year
(November 2016).

Fungi are unique and
separate life forms that
have no relationship to
plants. The visible part of
a fungus is only the fruit
of the organism.
The
living body of the fungus
is a mycelium made from
a web of tiny filaments.
The
mycelium
lies
beneath the soil, in wood,
or in another food source.
A mycelium may be just
millimetres
long
or
extend over many acres.
The branching filaments
can add over a half mile to
the total length to the mycelium each day. These webs live
unseen until they develop mushrooms, puffballs, truffles or
other fruiting bodies.
Fungi absorb nutrients from the organic material in which
they live and they have evolved to use a lot of different items
for food. Some live on dead organic material like leaves causing decomposition.. Others feed
living organisms causing diseases such as athletes foot and ringworm in humans. A third group
live in partnership with plants providing mineral nutrients in exchange for carbohydrates and
other chemicals fungi cannot manufacture.
You probably use fungal products every day without being aware of it. People eat mushrooms
of all shapes, sizes and colours. Yeasts are used in making bread, wine, beer and solvents.
Drugs made from fungi cure diseases and stop the rejection of transplanted hearts and other
organs.
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Plans for 2018
The diary for next year has not yet been finalised but here is a taster
of what is to come:
• Erection of the interpretation boards in the Spring – any help
will be appreciated
• Formal launch of the interpretation boards – all will be invited
• Archaeological excavation(s)
• Guided tours around Berry Castle for local history groups
• Visits to local prehistoric and historic sites
• Publishing our research
• Launch of a web-based educational programme aimed
specifically at schools but also for anyone who visits the site

The Berry Castle Committee
Chair: Simon Carroll si.carroll@tesco.net
Vice Chair: Audrey Alimo audreyalimo@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 07952028013
Secretatry: Emma Barrow emmacbarrow@msn.co.uk Tel: 01805 623266
Treasurer: Linda Thomas ronandlinda@btopenworld.com
Clinton Devon Estates representative: John Wilding MBE
Newsletter Editor: Dee Hannah thehannahs1@sky.com
Committee members:
Keith Hughes

Ann White

Adrian White

Michael Barrow

Phil White

Carolyn Ledger

AND FINALLY
Don’t forget the FOB AGM on Thursday, 15th February 2018, 7:30 – 9pm. Venue to be
confirmed. Come along and help us plan next year’s events.
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